If you create a Group in any of these apps Outlook, OneDrive or SharePoint*, Yammer, Stream, Planner, or Planner*, you get all of these features:

- **Group email address and mailbox**
- **Group calendar**
- **Document storage (5 TB)**
- **OneNote notebook**
- ***SharePoint site options**
- **Simple task management and scheduling app for project-based work**
- **Online video portal that supports channels and playlists, similar to YouTube**

If you create a Group in Teams, you add:

- **Persistent chat**
- **Audio/video conferencing**
- **Organized team conversations**

If you create a Group in Yammer, you add:

- **Enterprise social media feed for discussions, polling, announcements**
- **Can communicate with all UNC users**

Note: If a Group is created in Teams, you do not create a Yammer group. If a Group is created in Yammer, you do not create a Team.